


Beaut and tbe east

Above, Below, And Beyond...

Whal Has Gone Before
LAST ISSUE: Once upon q time, in the city of New

York...
Removing her fociol bondcges in Vincent's under-

ground world, Cotherine Chondler is initiolly frightened by
her benefoctor's oppeoronce: o beost, o lion who wolks
like o mon.

But octuolly, he is more - for, for more coring ond
soulful thon ony mon she hos met. Despite his elegonce,
despite the beouty of this underground mirocle, she returns
to her world obove, where she feels she belongs.

Still sconed ond oching, she returns to her oportment
ond ottempts to reqch her fother by phone; os usuol, he is

not there for her, She collopses, loter owokening slightly in
the hospitol os she is obout to undergo surgery.

Under the onesthetic, she experiences nightmores of
her plight, her fother's lock of understonding of her needs
ond hopes. ond her collous boyfriend Tom Gunther. Only c
dreom-glimpse of Vincent seems to moke her feel of eose.
She owokens to find her doctor ond plenty of flowers, but
neither her fother nor Gunther ore onywhere neorby. She
longs for Vincent's voice, reoding to her.

Eighi months loter, she hos begun to turn her life
oround, leoving her fother's low firm, toking o job in the
District Attorney's office, trying to prove herself without
being in the shodow of her fother.

Reolizing her vulnerobility, Cotherine olso troins under o
streetfighter nomed lsooc Stubbs.

Finolly, she befriends o computer worker nomed Edie
Woods, who took Cotherine to be just o rich do-gooder
until she discovered proof of the disfiguring ottock which
Cotherine borely survived,

And in his underground world, with the mon he colls
Fother neorby, Vinceni broods....

-- Dovid Compiti
Koren May

Morch, 1993
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Send your letters to.

Beau
3622 lac

Welconte lo lilrcuation's IlE.l.Li:
AND TIIE BEAST *3, and our first ltii:':

Tlnnks go, first of all, to P'tt
Vitaris and Pettr l. Fornaini "
prouiding us with the wonLlerful tt'tt ':;:^
lhat graced our lirst issue!

Now: We'uc bcen siltitrg llinrii'-;
nnunlain ol nail on that frLtniftr is,:,. :
here's an across-tlt-board santlt!;':;
cotnnEilts....

Dear Mr. Campiti:
I simply had to write to l.:

know how happy I am that \'(':: :

producing IIEAUTY nND TIIE IIE.{SI
graphic format. I hesitate to use the 1.

'comic" to describe your first issu.
artwork is gorgeous. Mr. Deodato is ::
congratulated for interpreting tlte :-::.
ning of Vincent and Catherirre's s:,-:'
such a lovely form.

I'm eagerly looking forward l. -';
#2 and many, many more issues altt: : -

I hope your BEAUTY AND THE B-L1

series is successful and that you ar. :
able, in the future, to produce ORIC-\.'
Vincent and Catherine stories.

"Promises of Yestcrdav: A ::
History of Beauty and the Beast b'. l:.
Vitaris and Peter Formaini rr a- r:
interesting. I agree 100% with the :::
ment, "...the two-hour movie, .::.
'Though Lovers Be Lost.' and broaril.:i:
December 12, 1989...had to be i:. .

moment of all Benuty nnd !i:: -=-:

episodes, full of gratuitous violence -'
characters and situations, and sot:r= ::.
ridiculous scenes." I was devasi.::::
Catherine's death (and the a:ay ther r.

her, as well) and that third season :-:
and the Beastbecame The llairy Ai:e r;:'

I hope so much that You rr;i. ;:
with the premise of the first th'o s€:i:
B&B was a true fairy tale and, as [a: ;;
concerned, Vincent and Catherin. : .- i

"eternal," "happily forever after, :lr= !
all fairy tales should be -- even a/i.: ::
talesl

Are you open to fans' su;it:::
as to what original stories we nlithi ..' i
read? I'm sure many fans *'ould rt I

eager to share their ideas rvith "::
would also like to see a rcnl kiss b::'
Vincent and Catherine.

I feel that, somewhere a.' ::
line, Ron Koslow lost sight of "'.::':
story was realhl about -- and I fee. ::



Send your letters to:

Beaut and the ca$t
3622 |acob Street, Wheeling, WV 26003

Welconre to Innouation's BEAUTY
-1ND TIIE BEAST #3,anLl ttur first lettercol.

Thanl<-s go, f i:lst of all, lo Paula
','itnris and Peter l. Fornaini - lor
'",ttiditr1 us wilh the wonLlerful text t'eature
'.tt graced oul firsl issue!

Now: We'ae been sifting lhrough our
':auntain of nmil on that ltrentiere issue, nnd
'.'e's an scross-lhe-board santpling 

"f''ilnleilts....

--rar Mr. Campiti:
I simply ltad to write to le't yott

-.:rorv how happy I am that you are
::oducing IIEAUTY AND TIIE IIEAST in
::rphic format. I hesitate to use the word
:,rmic" to describe your first issue. The

:::rvork is gorgeous. Mr. Deodato is to be

:-rgratulated for interpreting the begin-
-::g of Vincent and Catherine's story in
r::h a lovely form.

l'm eagerly looking forward to issue

'l and many, many more issues after that.
. :ope your BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
:-:ies is successful and thal you are also
::le, in the future, to produce ORICINAL
' .:cenl and Catherine stories.

"Promises of Yesterday: A Short
:r:story of Beauty and the Beast" by Paula
' .::rris and Peter Formaini was very
:::resting. I agree 100% with the state-
::nt, "...the two-hour movie, entitled
-rough Lovers Be Lost,'and broadcast on
Itcember 12, 1989...had to be tl.re low
: -rment of all Beauty nnd the Beasl
::rsodes, full of gratuitous violence, ugly
::r;iacters and situations, and some truly
:.-iiculous scenes." I was devastated by
l:iherine's death (and the arny they killed
-:r, as well) and that third season. Bca(ly
:':l tlrc BeastbecameThe Hairy Auenger.

I hope so much that you will stick

".:lh the premise of the first two seasons.

--gB was a true fairy tale and, as far as l'm
: rncerned, Vincent and Catherine's love is
:ternal," "happily forever after," the way
:.i fairy tales should be -- even adult fairy
:: les !

Are you open to fans' suggestions
:i to what original stories we might like to
::ad? I'm sure many fans would be very
:ager to share their ideas with you. I
'..,ould also like to see a recl kiss between
'. incent and Catherine.

I feel that, somewhere along the
,:re, Ron Koslow lost sight of what his

::orv was rcnlly about - and I feel he let

his fans down greatly. I realize it is his
creation, not ours; but we were given a

benutit'ul love story between two people
and then it was brutally taken from us. lt
seemed there was the prontise of a happy
ending at one time -- and poof! lt was
gone. I feel both Linda Hamilton and Ron
Perhnan wanted the character relation-
ships to progress.

I have little hope that llon Koslow
will ever do a B€vB feature fihn. lf he
does, I do not hold much hope that he rvill
bring the lovers together in the way most
fans long for -- whether Linda Ilamilton
gives in and agrees to play Catherine or
!hey replace her with another actress.

That is why I hope you'll give us at
least some of the romance we so yearned
for. Yes, it's already.there with every look,
every touch, every word that passes be-
tween them...but it would be so wonderful
to see some fulfillment beyond. A kiss
would be wonderful!

Thank you so much for bringing us
these lovely graphic novels, and I wish
you all the good success!

Marilyn Prather
4710 Nightingale Drive

Apt. M-105
Colorado Springs, CO 80918

Many thanks for your kind words and

insights, Marilyn. Some thoughts on your
thoughts:

Don't t'eel hesitant to call this a comic

book; we do, and we're proud of it. It refers to

a medium. Film is a medium; so are CD's,

radio drama, whateoer. A "graphic nouel" is a

thicker, perfect-bound complete story -- t'or
example, our three issues adapting "Once

Upon A Time..." could be collected into a

graphic nooel.

We plan to adapt the best of the first
two susons' episodes, expanding with new

material kuch as you saw in this Ihrce-parter)
as well as adding scenes that were scripted but
neaer appeared in the final broadcast shows.

For legal rusons, we cannot read fans'
ideas for new stories.

The third suson was pretty tnuch

thrust upon Ron Koslow by two factors -
Linda Hamilton's departure and the net-
work's desire for an action show rather than a

romantic show. The netwlrk got what they
Toanted.

As of this writing, a Beauty and the
Beast mouie is still being talked about.

Karen May and I would loue to write
new episodes; we'ue particulnrly toyed with a

saga that picks up the pieces and mot)es on --
with Catherine! Will we get to tlo them in
these pages? That's up to Ron Koslow and
Republic Pictures!

Dear David and Karen:
How do I begin? Easy: THANK

YOU! In December, I ordered 12 issues of
your BEAUW AND THE BEAST comic-
book series. Would you say that I was
thrilled to see new classic stuff? You have
no id.ea how happy you've made many of
us!

I knew you planned to release the
new comic in early February, and I sat
counting the days. On February 14th, I
checked my local comic-book store and
found that they would be selling your
series. Three days later, I received a letter
from my friend Marilyn Prather in Color-
ado, and she told me she had gotten the
first issue -- and it was FANTASTIC!

That very night I got a call from my
friend Sherry King in California. She had
to tell me your comic was BETTER than
she ever thought it would be. Needless to
say, I wanted to scream like a spoiled child
for my comic.

On Friday, my friend Janet
Dunadee in Staten Island called me saying
she found out that some people who
ordered 12-issue subscriptions - like us -
were special orders, and that those s,ould
follow later.

But do you think I was able to wait?



NEVER!!! I went to my comics shop on
Sunday, February 21st -- in a snow storm
-- and sure enough, there they werel I was
so excited.

"Once Upon A Time: Part One" is a
masterpiece. It is gorgeous, fantastic, mag-
ical, exciting. Pluse tell Mike Deodato, Jr.
that he leaves me breathless, and I get
goose bumps when I think of his artwork.
He honors our beloved Tunnel family with
his skill; don't think we don't notice all the
little details.

Mr. Deodato did a super job with
things like Catherine's stitches, the light
filtering down in Father's study, etc. I
could go on and on.

May I also praise the person who
thought of one change in the story? When

Vincent carries Catherine to the tunnels, I
thought it was so much better than the
way Vincent carried Catherine in the pilot
episode of Beauty and the Beast. It always
bothered me that Vinceni put Catherine
over his shoulders like a sack. BRAVO!

I hope with all my heart that you
will be able to do original stories. I would
love to see Vincent and Catherine kiss,
Vincent going into Catherine's apartment
to sit by the fireplace with her, a simple
thing like drink a cup of tea together, or a

meal together. These are things that
bothered CBS; you could do so much more
for us. How about Father playing a game
of chess with Catherine? Vincent could be

watching. I think there should have been
play time.

I am now eager to get my hands on
#2. Be well....

Randie Pressman
1841 Central Park Avenue,3-H

Yonkers,NY 10710

Rnndie, we hope you like #2 and this
issue. You know, for as superb as Mike
Deodato, lr's art has been on the first three

issues, "you ain't seen nothin' yet!" As we

type this, Mike has finished the art on #4, #5,

*6 and is beginning issue #7 - and the art Sets
better and better. Next issue, you won't
beline your eyes!

You friend lanet uas correct -- some ol
the people who ordered a '|2-issue subscrilttion
ordered a "special version" of the t'irst issua.

To be specific: Those issues are bnggtd with a

big poster and, instead of the image of V incent

on the inside front couer, the books are

autographed by one of the creatiue pcople who

worked on the book: Dauid Campiti, Knren

May, Vickie Williams, or Cynthy J. Wood. A
limited number of these will also be found in
some comics shops right now.

Unfortunately, the additional poster

and pre-bagging, as weII as four people each

signing 5,000 books, took some extrc thne,

hence the delays. But we hope you find your
special collectible aersion of lhe prcmicre issue

to be worth the wait!

Dear Innovation:
- My name is Steffen Muller, and I

am 17 years old. Since 1989, I have been a
fan of Beauty and the Beast. The show has
changed my life. Today I see things
differently than I used to -- for example, I
help pensioners and sick persons (pur-
chasing, wash-up, and so on). At home, in
the evenings, I sit in ,my room and read
old books or listen to classical music in the
light of candles. It is very romantic.

Beauty and the Beast is a part of my
life. From my Cerman fan club "The
Tunnel Community," I kntrw that you
produce very nice comics about Beauty and
the Beast. Unfortunately, I can't buy these
comics editions here in Cermany. I have a

request: Can you send me some pictures
from the comics?

My favorite actor in Beauty and the
Beasl is Roy Dotrice. "Father" is at the
same time severe and concerned.

Be well and Vincently...

Steffan Muller
Go€thestrasse 58

0-1600 Konigs Wusterhausen
Germany

Welcome to the world of Innouation's
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST, Steffan! We're
sending yott a contplenrcntary copy of this
issue, along with a subscription form. lf you
and your fan club metnhers want to lilacc a
"group subscription" order to one nddrass,

that'll cut down the shipping costs, and you
can all get our cornics series arcry month!

We're glad to hear that Beauty and
the Beast prooided you with a "role model" to
set your sights toutard a bttter life. As we
understand it, some lhftapisls are euen using
the TV show (and now the comic book!) when
helping troibled couples to define their
relationships. [As one friend of ours, a thera-
pist who counsels couples with relationship
problems, stated, "Beauty and the Beast is a
perfecl example of teaching acceptance. I use

the example of Catherine's acceptance of
Vincent's physical appearance in a lot of my
sessions. People need to learn to accept one
another for what they are instead of tryitlg to
change thetn into what they wish thent lo be." I
Eaen in that sense, this has bcen a beaulifnl,
helpful, nagical series.

Dear Karen--
I must confess that I dir

regularly watch Beauty and the Bust ha

it aired a few years back. Back then,
concept didn't strike me as one I

could've possibly worked for as long i
as well as it did.

That CBS tampered with
formula and hastened the show's demis
but an afterthought; network executi
don't know squat about leaving thi
alone -- and we've known that for years

It took at least two-to-three v€

after the series end for the comic u
actually to become an ongoing conct
Had it started when B&B was at the hei
of its run, we'd probably be up to issrx
or 30 by now, but no one thought
possible back then. "Wasn't cool, tl
must've said. Are they ever wrong!

This first issue brings back me
ories of how the network hyped the sh
at the start, and the way it should
stayed. Too often do I read of the corsa
who prey on lone travellers to satisiv tl
thirst for cheap, sick thrills. We are sp::
the grisly (I'm sure) details of Cather:
disfigurement at the hands of those pui
but we know not the motives. IV|
drives these fools to derive pleasure r:r
a woman's distress? A need for attenti
most likely, but jerks like them need to:
how the other half lives.

Once upon a time, I wasn't toril :o
of painted stories. This is one of the ir
there is and, if you can keep this gci
regularly and on time, then this coulc
further than TV would allow.

Three issues? Uh-uh. UnlimiteC a
ongoing will suffice. Later.

facob Gilbr
118 Fourth Street, AFr

TroY, N)' i2i

Here we are with issue #3, l::*
right on time with E lot more to come!

As you'ae seen by now, Catii:-z
attackers had aery specific motiaes -- ani a :t
of mistaken identity.
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Dear Karen--
I must confess that I didn't

regularly watch Beauty and the Bast when
it aired a few years back. Back then, the
concept didn't strike me as one that
could've possibly worked for as long and
as well as it did.

That CBS tampered with the
formula and hastened the show's demise is
but an afterthought; network executives
don't know squat about leaving things
alone -- and we've known that for years.

It took at least twc'to-three years

after the series' end for the comic book
actually to become an ongoing concern.

Had it started when B&B was at the height
of its run, we'd probably be up to issue 25

or 30 by now, but no one thought it
possible back then. "Wasn't cool," they
must've said. Are they ever wrong!

This first issue brings back mem-
ories of how the network hyped the show
at the start, and the way it should've
stayed. Toooften do I read of the cowards
who prey on lone travellers to satisfy their
thirst for cheap, sick thrills. We are spared
the grisly (l'm sure) details of Catherine's
disfigurement at the hands of those punks,,
but we know not the motives. What
drives these fools to derive pleasure from
a woman's distress? A need for attention,
most likely, but jerks like them need to see

how the other half lives.
Once upon a time, I wasn't too fond

of painted stories. This is one of the best

there is and, if you can keep this going
regularly and on time, then this could go
further than TV would allow.

Three issues? Uh-uh. Unlimited and
ongoing will suffice. Later.

facob Gilbert
1 18 Fourth Street, APt. #1

Troy,NY 12180

Here lle are with issue #3, lacob -
right on time with a lot more to come!

As you'oe seen by now, Catherine's
attackers had aery specific motiaes - and a case

of mistaken identity.

Dear Sirs --
I learned bf your new comics series

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST through my
friends at Helper's Network U.K. and the
article in issue #188 of Stallos. I will go to
my local comics dealer, but I will also
subscribe to this series of comics.

Beauty anil the Bust played a major
part in the emotional recovery from my
stroke several years ago.

I am glad you will be a Part of
"keeping the dream alive!"

All my Beast...

Sharon K. BentleY
I 411 CliffStreet

Ironton, OH 45638

So let usknou what You think of our

work so far, Sharon! We hoPe You haae

Dear Mr. Campiti--
I am writing to tell You mY favorite

episodes of Buuty and the Bust. I'm afraid
that I don't have any titles; however, the

shows which included any Poetry read-

ings...the episode which centers around a

Hilloween-ball, and the episode in which
Vinc€nt rescues Catherine from the under-
ground caverns and results in hurrying
her back across an undirground moat.

I hope this is helPful, and I wish
you success on your Proiect.

Khadi Madama
104 Main Street South

. Toms River, NJ 08757

Thank you, Miss Khatli. The

Hallouteen ball epiide was aptly entitled

"Masques," and we are adapting that epinde

as isstes #6 and *7 of the comic book.

You'lt be plwsed to kno.lt that we are

ailding a number of scenes that werc cut from
the fnal shooting xript, including a long scene

inwloingpoetry!
Keep wtiting to let us know what You

think of our efforts!

NEXT ISSUE.' Eliluly familia are being

terrorized in their homs in "Siege: Part One"

- adapted from Daoiil Peckinpah's touching

TV episode courtay of painter Mike Deoilato,

Ir. and -
- Datsiil CamPiti

KarenMay
March'7993
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The Clqssic Pointing By
ffiLlV$A De S€RAffimXf'${$

ls Now A Poster For You!

m*&ffi*W
ffin?s $mffi

r A fobulous 41" highl
r As seen on the TV series!

r Fullcolorl
r Avoiloble in stores or by moill

\ r,l :.1;a 'i.-'.',/l

$5.95 in finer comics shops everywhere.

Avoiloble by moil tor $8.50, including shipping ond hondling. Foreign
orders odd S?.00. Shipped in o slutdy moiling lube. TNOTF; l2-issue
suhrscriptions to lhe B€AUIY AND IHE StASf comic book ore ovoiloble for
$4?.00.) fvest Vo. residenls odd 6% so/es lox. Moke check or money order
poyable to: lnnovolion, Depl. BB, 3622 Jocob Sheel, Wheeling, WV 2608.



"Siege"
Port One!



Ieaut and tbe cast
"This is where the wealthy and the powerful rule. It is her world, a world
apart from mine. Her name is Catherine. From the moment I saw her, she

captured my heart with her beauty, her warmth, arrd her courage. I knew
then, as I know now, she would change my life forever."

"He comes from a secret place, far below the city streets, hiding his face from
strangers, safe from hate and harm. He brought me there to save my life;
and now, wherever I go, he is with me in spirit. For we have a bond,
stronger than friendship or love -- and, although we cannot be together, we
will never, ever be apart."

In Part Three of Ron Koslow's "Once Upon a Time, in the City of New
York," Catherine Chandler's career with the D.A. leads her into danger --

and reveals the depth of her bond with Vincent!

BEAATY ANDTHEBEAST:
"Once Upon aTime in the City
of Nao York" - Part 3 of 3

Innovation logo TM Innovative Corp.
@ 1993 Republic Pictures Corporation.
All rights reserved.
Unauthorized Duplication Is Strictly Prohibited.


